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When Ballerina Elle Harrington suffers a career-ending injury, she is forced to return to her

hometown of Sugar Hollow, Virginia. With no income, no savings and a mountain of credit card

debt, Elle is in dire need of immediate employment in her small town. When she sees a help wanted

sign in the window of the local diner, Elle decides to apply for a waitressing position. Jonas Landry,

the owner of the Sugar Hollow diner, can't believe his eyes when his former high school crush, Elle

Harrington, shows up at his establishment looking for a job. The last time he saw Elle she was

heading toward a life of fame and fortune as a ballerina in New York City. Although skeptical, Jonas

soon finds himself impressed by Elle's pluck and work ethic. As they work side by side at the diner,

Elle and Jonas begin to develop romantic feelings for each other.But will a misunderstanding doom

their summer romance?
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Love her stories of Faith and love. Always great characters. Always great plots. Always great

locations also. I have almost all her books on Kindle.

I enjoy Belle Calhoune. She is a good author. This is a good, easy read. The storyline is interesting

and easy to follow.

It is hard to put the book down until its completed. Easy to read yet intriguing. It is refreshing to read

A book with Christian values.

SUMMER SERENADE is an inspiring story of a ballerina and her courage to find purpose for her life

after the injury that ruins her career. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s not only a story of hope, but it also is a

heart-warming story of forgiveness. One of my favorite quotes is: ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“God had surely

left His fingerprints all around this town.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• I really enjoy this author!

It's hard to believe in yourself when everything you thought you'd ever do or be will no longer

happen. Elle was a professional ballerina until an injury ended her career. Dancing was all she ever

knew and all she ever wanted to do, so now that she couldn't do that, what was she supposed to do

now?She finds herself at the door of the diner in her hometown, face-to-face with the owner, whom

she knew in school but they'd never been friends. She never really noticed him much, but Jonas

definitely noticed Elle, and when she came asking for a job, he didn't believe the world-famous

ballerina was not only home but looking for a waitressing job. That just wasn't Elle. But they both

found things out about each other that they'd never expected. We misjudge people all the time and

expect them to fit into this image we have of them, when we don't really know the whole story.Elle

proves she's not the high and mighty socialite everyone thinks she must have become when she

moved to New York, and Jonas isn't the nerdy nobody everyone thought he was in high school. Not

only did they have things about each other that they never knew, they also had a relationship they

never saw coming.Elle has to learn to change her focus and find a new dream, and Jonas has to

accept something good when it comes his way without sabotaging it because he's jealous, or he

thinks he has to protect himself from something bad happening to him when he's really keeping

something good from happening instead. Both have to believe in themselves, and believe in each

other.

I loved this story. As a former dancer, I can vouch that Belle captured the lift a dancer feels when



they dance. As a borderline millennial, I can identify with the main characters feelings of self worth

when dreams are deferred, and I can celebrate when Gods plans are revealed.

Elle Harrington had an accident and after a few surgeries she will severance again. She needs a job

she sees the sign in the restaurant window and she wants to apply for the job. Jonas calls her name

and she does not recognize him, his says I am Jonas Laundry. He is a gorgeous man not like the

boy she graduated with from high school. Now she finds out he owns the restaurant. You will enjoy

this read.

Short, sweet, supporting and inspiring. If your looking for a little pick me up read, look no further.

Thanks!Debbie
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